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MISSOURI CIRCUIT COURT, TWENTY-SECOND JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT 

PROBATE DIVISION, CITYOF ST. LOUIS 

In the Matter of Ms. Dawn Dzuiba (WARD) No. _1722-PROOOSB 

PHYSICIAN'S STATEMENTS 
FOR 

CONTINUED HOSPITALIZATION OF WARD (Section 475.121 RSMo.) 

On this 16th day of May, 2017, before me, 

... d<-l'e"-:""~'-"-'--'1\-"""~ ~""""'12.1,..A...,r""'~""'r<:'.....""~"'. ---'----' a Notary Pub lie within and for the State of 

Missouri, personally appeared Sadashiv Parwatikar, M.D. and Ms. Michelle Hoff, 

PMHNP, who; after being first duly sworn, testified as follows: 

i 
• . . . . : J . ' . ;, . 

When was the Ward admitted to the Mental Health f'.ac;ility? 

10/12/2016 

What is the Ward's current diagnosis? 

Delusional Disorder 

What is the proposed plan of care for the Ward? 

Individual and Group Therapy, medications. 

What is the proposed medical treatment and habilitation for the Ward? 

If Ms. Dzulba Is not amenable to Psychotherapy, Medications will be prescribed. 

What is the probable duration of the Ward's admission subsequent to the 
initial 30 day admission? 
Approximately at least One year 

Please state fully the factual basis for the need for continued admission of 
the Ward. 

Ms. Dzulba was admitted to SLPRC as a transfer from Metropolitan Psychiatric 
Center, where she was hospitalized for over 18 months following being found 
Incompetent to Stand Trial and subsequently Permanently Incompetent. She had 
a Jury Trial to determine whether she needed a Guardian to address her medical 
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and placement needs and was found partially incompetent and a guardian was 
appointed. However, she Is appealing this decision by the jury and her charges 
are still unresolved. Ms. Dzuiba has been resistant to any form of treatment 
offered and remains delusional. Thus she is in need of continued stay on the 
ward at SLPRC. 

Physician's signature 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this lt,""'l.. day of _l'\\...,_,,_a...=i-f------
20Jl. 

·~~~ J! ;/ . &~-~MJ ftdt~ 
t4l!riw. - Notary P~ 

MY commission expires: A{f 3( .zo ').fl 


